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Decision 98-08-034 A\lgust 6, 1998 

BEfORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'tHE STATE OF CAUFO'RNIA 

In the l\iattec of the Application of s."m Gabriel 
Valle), \Vater Company (U 337 \\') for Authority 
to Increase Rates Charged for \Vater Service in its 
Los Angeles Count)' Division. 

Application 95-09-010 
(Filed September 5, 1995) 

(Sec Decision (D.) 96-07-057 for appear,lllCes.) 

FINAL OPINION 

Summary 
The Con\lllission concludes that San Gahriel VaHey \Vater Company's (San 

Gabriel) platt (or installing wellhead water treatment facilities should be adopted. 

Accordingly, the general rate jncrease authorized by 0.96-07-057 is 110 I Ol'ger 

subject to refund. 

Background 
Royal K . Brown, a citizen, made a staten\ent at the }-\ublic partidpation 

hearing held on December 11, 1995, alleging that San Gabriel was requesting 

r(ltepayers to pay for construction of wellhead treatn\ent facilities when funding 

for sHch conslructim\ was avaHable from various governmental sources. 

l\·1ichael L. \Vhitehead, president of S3n Gabriel, rejected the notion that 

such funding \",taS aw\ilable. According to Whitehead, 531\ Gabriel has no choice 

but to construct the wellhea.d treatment facilities to assure that San Gabriel's 

water supply mects drinking water sh'lndards. 
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All c"idcntary hC(lring' W(lS held on January 16, 1997, in Los Angeles on 

San Gabriel's plan for wellhead treatment facilities. }nter\'enors Brown and his 

an associate Bm Rohinson participated. in this phase of the proceeding. They are 

not customers of San Gabricl and their interest in this proceeding was not dearly 

statro. 
Opening briefs were filcd by Brown, Robinson, San Gabriel nnd the 

Con\nlission's \Vater Division (staff) on February 21, 1996; Reply briefs were 

filed by Brown and Sail Gabriel on r..1arch 7, 1996. 

The administrati\'e law judge's (AL) proposed decision was mailed Jor 

comments on July 15, 1996. Due to an oversight, Brown and Robinson were not 

s('£ved with copies. The Commission issued 0.96-07-057 grantirig San Gabriel a 

general rate illCrei\Se subject to refund and bifurcated the we1lhead tteatn'\ent 

facilities issue (Phase II) for later consideration. Brown and Robinson were 

granted an extension of time to file (omments on the ALYs proposed decision 

(which included a discussion of the wellhead trcatn\ent facilities issue). 

Browll and Robinson filed comments on the ALl's proposed decision on 

August 1 and 2, 19961 respectively. San Gabriel filed a reply to Brown and 

Robinson's commeills on August 9, 1996. 

In 0.96-07-057 gmnting a general rate increase to San Gabriel, the 

COlll11lission stated: 

I Evidentiary hearing on San Gabriel's cost-of-.;apital was held on January 18 and 19, 
1996, in San Francis(o. The staff and San Gabriel signed a settlement agreem('nl on all 
results of operation issuesl which was adopted by the Conlmission in 0.96-07-057. 
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"Rates approved in this order arc made subject to rerund pending a 
Phase II examhlation of~ and CoJ'nmission order regarditlg San 
Gabriel's platl for wellhead treatntel\l (,ldlities. The assigned AL) is 
directed to conduct such further proceedings as arc nccessar}' to 
develop a record 01\ this matters. 

"This proceeding shaH remain open to address Phase II." 
(0.96-07-057, p. 8.) 

On October 25, 1996, the AL) issued a ruling sMting that he had reviewed 

the record related to wellhead treatment facilities and concluded that further 

evidentiary hearing on the issue was not required. Ho\\'CVef, the AL) requested 

supplemenhll briefs addressing issues stet1\n'ling froIll late-filed Exhibit 14~ San 

Gabriel filed a supplen\ental brief on November 22~ 1996. Brown filed a reply on 

December 19, 1996, and Phase II wClssubnlittcd for decision. 

Wellhead Treatment Facilities 
SaJ'\ Gabriel derives its water suppl}' from 31 active production wells, 27 of 

these wells being located itl the lvfain San Gabriel Groundwater Basin (Basin). In 

1984, the United Stat('s Environmental Protection Agel\cy (EPA) declared the 

Basin <1 Superfund Cleanup site. Sal\ Gabriel sltltes that it is required to hlstatl 

treahncnt facilities on new or existing production wells in the n10st contaminated 

areas of the Basin. To dean parts of the Basin, these new facilities would remove 

volatile orgatlic compoUl\ds (VOCs) and nitr,ltes fl'ol11 the contaminated water hi. 

an aUell1pt to slow the migr,llion of plumes of conMrllination throughout the 

Basin. 

As part of a settlement reached in its general r,lie C,lse for the period 

1996-1999, Sal\ Gabriel and staff reached agreement on all results of operations 

issues, including the utilit}"s plan for installation of wellhead treatn1ent facilities. 

Staff reviewed company records and inspected existing wellhead treahllent 

f,lcilities. Staff supports San Gabriel's plans for new facilities and reachCti 
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agreement with the cOlllpall)' on utility plant additions, including wdlhe.ld 

tre.llment plant to be included in the t('st years. 

Poshlon o.f BrOwn and Robinson 
Bro\\;n and Robinson questioned the nCCti (or Sail Gabriel to construct 

wellhead treatment facilities at r.ltepaycr expense. They contend that there arc 

existing feder.ll and state progr.lms that would fund cleanup of the VOC and 

nitr.ltc contamination in the Basin~ They also questi6noo San Gabriel's plans to 

instaU wellhead equipment and Sail Gabriel's plans for punlping at certain wells. 

They contend that: (1) there is no need to (onsttuct a treatn\cnt fadlity to remove 

VOCsat \Vell Bt; (2) there is no need for nitrate tr'eahllent at Plant B6i and 

(3) there is no need to operate the existing stripping towers at \VeIls lIB, B7C, 

nnd BI1B. 
Br6wI1 and Robinson argue that the \Vntermaster does not have the 

authority to order San Gabriel to inst,\ll deal'lUp equiplllent. 111ey assert th,H 

ll'\rgc an\oUllls of \loes' have bcen rcmoved by pumpers upstteam of San 

Gabriel's weUs, and recent data (Exhibit 14) indicates that VOC (ontat'nination in 

San Gabriel's wells is declining. Brown and Robinson contend thM San Gabriel's 

proposed lrealnlent plalH is unnccessary. They suggest the use of portable 

equipn\ent should the Ilecd arise. Therefore, in the interest of avoiding increased 

r.ltes, the}' argue that operating expenses for cleanup equipment and new 

wellhead tre.lhncnl plant should be allowed Ol\ly ",hell. prescribed n\aXhl\Un\ 

contclll\inailt levc1s at a well exceed California Departn\ent of Health Services 

(DOHS) st.-mdards. 

Position of San Gabriel 
The prepared testinlony o(Thomas M. Stetson (Exhibit 6), an independent 

expert oil. the Basin, and San Gabriel's Vice President - Engineering and 
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0pcf,ltions, Fr,lnk A. LoGuidice (Exhibit 2, ch. 3,5,8; Exhibits 8 and 16) 

addresses the issues r"ised by Brown and Robh\son. 
LoGuidice testified that contr\u)' to 8ro,,'1\ and Robinson's ;.sscrtions, there 

arc no funds available fton\ go\'emn\ental sources to pay for construction of 

wellhead treatment plant. He further stated that the \\'ater Quality Authority 

does not fund individual wellhead treatment facilities for individual water 

purveyors. Instead, the \Vatel' Quality Authority uses its resources to plall and 

coordinate the ground\\'atc-r cleanup programs and is working to bring about 

voluntary contribution fron\ par tics identified b}' the EPA as bcing potentially 

respOl\sible for c"using VOC polluti01\ in the Basin. He also testified that he is 

aware of 1\0 other govcrnrnent funds availablc to San Gabriel at this tiIne or in the 

future to pay the cost of a projc<t to rrouce llitrclte cOl\centrations. 

Stetson tcstified that 17 of San Gabriel's w(,lIs werc contallliIlatoo or 

vulner,lble to cOlltalnination fron\ VOCs and six weBs wetc contclminated or 

\'ulnerable t6 cOiltamination with nitr.,les. He disagrees with Brown and 

Robinson's assertions that the wellhead treahnent plant included in San Gabriel's 

gener," rilte case is not needed. 
First l regarding Brown'$ contention that thete arc alternatives to installing 

wellhead treatment at plant B1. Stetson testified that based on historical and 

presel\t VOC cont<lminant levets, \\'ell Bl c.1nnot be considered a long-term 

reliable source of supply. The well has to be shut down completely whenever 

VOCs exc('cds maximum contaminant levels because without wellhe.ld treah'nent 

or the availability of another uncontaminated well at the site to use for blending, 

the water will 110t J'neel prevailing drinkirlg water standards. Thereforel San 

Gabriel identified \Ven Bl as a site for an air-stripping facility to remove VOCs. 

Regarding Brown's COlltentiol1 that since Well B2 IS dose to Well Bl it 

"could be a candidate for a blending str.1tcgy," San Gabriel points out that 
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\VeH B2 is not an active well. The OOHS issued a dirccth'c not to pump that well 

bcc("\\lse of its proximity to the outf,1n frorn a sewage trc,ltment plant. 

Further, s..ln Gabriel states that the alternati\'e to wenhead tre,'\tn\ent at 

\VeU 81 would be to acquire land and drill a well elsewhere hoping to find 

uncontanlinated water. According to San Gabriel, th-at would be uncertain at 

best, given the high le\'els of contaolination in. the are,l. ~1ote importat\t1y, llllder 

the Judgn\cnt that governs pumping- from the Basin, pumpers arc required to 

drill wells in areas of know .. , contamination and to install necessaty wellhead 

treatment so as to remove existing contan\inants and not draw contan\inant 

plumes into uncontaminated arC,1S. 
Secolld, rcgardh'lg Brown·s argument that additional treatn\ent facilities 

arc not required at Plant 86, San Gabriel states that the Plant B6 wells are 16c<1tOO 

in the southerly portion of the Baldwin Park Operable Unit, which isthe largest 

and 1110St contanli(lated ar('a ill the Satl Gabriel VaUey. In facti as high as the 

cont<lnlinant concentrations arc at Plant 86, an even ntorc highly contan\inaloo 

upstrean\ plume continues to migrate in a southerly direction toward Plant B6. 

Because of the severity of cont<lmination in the Baldwin Park Oper(lble Unitt EPA 

has devoted n\Ost of its efforts and attention to developing a cleanup plan for that 

area. An important clement of the plan calls for San Gabriel to maximize 

production and treatn\ent fron) Plant 86, and in particular from \Vell B6C, so as 

to rell\ove as n\ueh VOC contamination as possible fron) this particular hot spot 

and to at lc~,st slow migri\tion of contaminants. This is in accord(\ncc with EPA's 

longstanding goal to support treatment for wens in more highly contaminated 

areas, and nlinimizc actions that unnecessarily spread cont'Ullinants. In keeping 

with this policy, the EPA has recognized that USan Gabriel does not operate 

Piant 86 at n't<\ximum capadty, it is probable that this plume will nligrate to and 
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contanlinate the Coml)any's downstn:',lm wells and require tr('atmC'nt facilities to 

be installed. at those loc(lUolls as well. 
Further, &'\1\ Gabriel st~'tes that \\'ells B6C at\d B6D at Plant B6 arc crucial 

water supply sources for its systell't serving Baldwin P,uk, L'll'uC')lte, HI t-.10nte, 

and adjacent unincorpor(ltcd areas of Los Angeles County. Because Plant B6 is 

such an inlportant water production f,'dtity and because of the extraordinar}' 

high levels of voe contaminants (some of which exceed 15 tin\es their respective 

maximun\ contanlhlant levels), in t-.-Iarch 199-1, San Gabrlel installed and since 

then l,as oper.lted two air-stripping treatment facilities at that lC?Cation. 

l-tO\\'e\'er; according to San Gabriel, nitr.ltes prese"-t an additiol\al water 

trcah'l\cnt requirenlcnt at Plant B6, al\dconlrary to Brown's assertions, blending 

water tronl another source is 110t all alternative. 
San Gabriel st.ltes that \Vell B6C ro\ttin~ly exceeds the nlaxinlUIl\' . 

conhlminatH levels for ilitrates. Pursuant to a DOHS directivc, San Gabriel is 

alre.ldy blending water ftorn Well B6D to lower (but not renlove) the overall 

concentratlOll of nih\\tes at this site. But to achieve a blend that satisfies DOHS's 

requirements, \\'ell B6C is beiJ\g ten\p6r(\rily operated at about haH o( its 

de\'eloped capacity of 4r500 g.p.n" (i.e., at 2,400 g.p.m.). On the othcl' hand, \\'ell 

B6D must be operated at its full 3,000 g.p.ln. capacity at all tinles. Therefore, 

whenever B6D is out of service for any reason, such as equipn\ent failure or 

required Inah\tenancc, Plant 86 must be shut down completely and this large and 

str~1tegically impoIh\l\t component of San Gabriel's water supply is lost entirely, 

According to San Gabriel, this is one of the inherent shortcomit'lgs of rclying 

solely on hlel'\ding to llleet drinking water standards. 
Further, San Gabriel points out that the blending strateg}' ad\tocated by 

Brown is'it\c()mpat"ible \vith the EPA cleanup plan which calls fot San Gabriel to 

pump and treat \Vell B6C up to its full capacity and minin\ize extr.lctionfrom 
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\Ven 86D. San Gabri('l believes that the EPA plan makes sense not ont}' in terms 

of the overall cleanup str\ltegy for the Baldwin P(uk Opcr,lble Unit but, nlore 

inlporlantl}', it is cnUrd}' consistent with San Gabriel's water production 

requireo\ents fronl Plant 86. But, as both Stets01\ and LoGuidice testified, in 

order to achic\'c both the EPA's and the Compan}"s productton obje<tives at 

Plant B6, San Gabrid needs to proceed with its plans for nUMte trc<ltn\ent. 

Otherwise, the water (ronl VOC treaten.ent alone will not "'lcct drinking water 

standards and cannotbeput to beneficial use or be discharged back into the 

basin. 
San Gabriel states that in the course of itsgenet"l rate case, company 

representatives met with staff and reviewed the' options available for dealing 

with the severe nitr,lte colltan'lination. Those alternatives include abandoning 

\Vcll B6C (not feasible because of the need for the water supply), replacing B6C 

(not feasible because of the uncertainty of locating a comparable altenlatc site 

and bringing in a weHof the san\e capacity without contanlinatioll), abandoning 

B6C and purchasing treated imported water ftonl the Metropolitan \Vater 

District of Southern California (not ccononlically feasible bec~\use it would cost 

nlore than nitrate removal). 
Further, San Gabriel contends that Brown's suggested alternative of 

d~pening Well B6C to get cleaner water is not possible because it conflicts with 

EPA's objective of pumping frorh the shallower aquifer and under the Judgll\ent 

that controls pUn\phlg ftonl the Basin, the Company is sinlply not pennilted to 

pump dean areas; instead it n\ust construct ~Nater treatn\ent facilities to cleanup 

the contanlinanls at existing sites \\'ithin known areas of contamination. 

San Gabriel states that after it provided cxtensive data to staff and 

conferred at length abOut the atten\atlveSI staff concurred that nitrate treatment is 

necessary. Following issuance of the staff report, San Gabriel and stafi had 
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(urther discussions about the cost of nitrate treatment and the schedule (or 

d('signing and (onstructing those facilities. As a result, San Gabriel and Sl,lff 

agreed that the nitrate (acilities should be included in Test Ye(lf 1997 Plant 

Additions, and that was reflected in the stipulation approved by the 

Comn\issioll.J 

Next, San Gabriel addresses the argulllents of Brown and Robil\son that 

San Gabriel does 1161 need to opercHe the existing stripping towers at 'Yens 1 t B, 

\Vell B7C and 'Ven ~11B. These stripping towers are not directly at issue in this 

proceeding since the facilities were previously appro\·ed. However, Brown 

contctlds there is 110 need to continue operclting these facilities based on recent 

sampling results'(Exhibit 14). 

Sara Gabriel states that \Vcll 11 B historically has been cOl\t(1minated \yUh 
high levels of VOCs and still rernains vulnerci.blc, thus rcquirillg continued 

treahl\ent. (Exhibit 14.) Moreover, this we11 (like'Ven Bl) lies directly in the 

downslope path of known plumes of contmllination. In fact, PJlmt 11 and 

\\'eU lIB lie at the confluence of the plumes inoving fronlthe Baldwin Park 

Operable Unit, the Puente Valley Operable Unit, and the EI r-.10l\te and South El 

Monte Operable Units, as those plUll'l.es continue to move downslope to the 

\\'hittier Narrows. 

Given the history of high levels of cOIltamination at \VeU 11 B and the 

continued presence of high and fluctuating levels of VOCs in 'Veil 11 B (and the 

rising level of VOC contmninalion at \Vell ItC), Sail Gabriel asserts that it has no 

1 In the courSe of those disCuSsions bet\\'C'Cr\ San Gabriel reprcsclltath'cs and staff, the 
parlies agreed that certain 'Utility Plant facilities other than those refcited to above 
WQuid be 'postponed or elinlinatooentirely (rolll this gcnN(\I'rate C'lSC proceeding but 
that the subject wellhead treatment facilities would be included.. 
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choice but to continuc to lre,lt the water produced at that well. If in the future 

San. Gabriel, the EPA, \Vatcrmast('c, and OOHS conclude that \\'('H118 is no 

longer (ontan\inatoo or vUh\et,lblc to cont,l1nination, the wellhead trc(lhl'tent 

facility could be relocated to another well that requires tre,ltmcnt. According to 

San Gabriel, there is no cvidence to suggest that such a move should c\'en be 

considered at thistinle. 
Rcgardhlg Brown's belief that some day it might be possiblc to blend water 

from \Vcll B1IA \\'ith \Vell B11 B instead of rcmoving VOCs with the existhlg air-

stripping facility, San Gabriel contends that is cert,linly not possible now. San 
Gabriel belic\'es that It is highly unlikely that OOHS would approvc a blending 

plan (in place of wellhead treatment) involving two contan\inated wells. San 

Gabriel submits that it inakes no sense to base long-tern\ water suppl}' and 

cleanup strategies on mere speculation that existing contaminant levels' n\ight iall 

bdm',.t 'prescribed maximum (oitlan\inant levels"at some tin\e in the near future." 

As Stetson testified, \Vell BI1B is highl}' contaJninated with three different VOCs 

and \VeH BllA (which Brown thinks nlight Sotne day be used to blend) contains 
the very same vex:s, making it susceptible to (ontanlination above the maXhnum 

contaminant levels. San Gabriel asserts that installation and operation of the air· 

stripping facility "for \Vell Bll B was a ne<:essary and prudent addition when it 

was made in 1993 (which the Contission approved in D.93-09-036) and it remains 

so today. 
San Gabriel points out that \Vell BllB is located \vithin the Puente Valley 

Operable Unit. Because \,yell Bl 1B is located near the nliddle of the leading edge 

of that plume as it moves toward the \Vhittier Narrows, there is no reason to 

believe that the high levels of VOC (ontaminants will deCline. A(cordingly, San 

Gabriel camlot discontinue wellhead treatrrlent at Well B11 B in the foreseeable 

future. 
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Next, San Gabriel addrcsses Brown's argument that \Vell B7C could be 

operated without air-stripping trc,ltnwnt. 
San Gabriel stlltes that \Vell B7C loc,ltcd at its Plal\t 87, is a (riticat source 

of supply for clistO"lCrS in the City of Industry and Haciel\da Heights. \\'ithout 

water production froOl Plant 87, the water supply would be jeopardized and fite 

flows (which in O'lOst of the Cit)' of Industry are sct at or ncar 5,000 g.p.n\.) (ould 

not be nlCt. In December 1992, San Gabriel completed a1\ air-stripping treatmcnt 

fadlity to rcn\OVC high levels of three VOCs fron\ the watcr llroducoo at 

\Vcll B7C, with concentrations of all three C01\tanlinants historic,lUy cxccediI\g 

n\axin\un\ contan\lnant Icvels. 
San Gabriel (Ontellds that \Vell B7C cannot be operatcd without air-

stripping trcatn'\cnt and contrat}' to Brown's unsupported assertion, blcndit\g 

with \Vell B7E is not fCdsible and would l\olproduce water that n\ccts drinking 

watcr standards. 'Vell B7E is only capable of producil\g 600 g.p.tn. while 

\\Fen B7C produces over 3,250 g.p.nl. To achieve a s<'tisfactory blend, \Vell B7C 

production capadty would have to be reduced by nlore than 80%. Even thel\, 

thetc is no assurcu\ce thc rcsulting blcnd would always I'neets drinking water 

standards. Also, Well B7E produces sand and cannot be operated on a 

continuous basis. It n\\lst be cyclcd on and off and it would not always be 

available to blend with \Vell B7C. As a result, Well B7C would have to bc shut 

down altogether when \Vell B7E is not available and San Gabriel would havc no 

watet supply availablc (ron' this in\porlant water production fadlity. 

San Gabriel points out that again, this illustrates a significant Iin\itc1tion 

inherent in relying solely on blending to treat contalnination; i.e., when the less 

contan\inated well (which in this instance is a low production well oper,1tcd only 

internlittcntly) docs not operatc, the whole plant must be shut' down. Also 

signiiic<lllt is that historically thc concentr,'\\ion of thc three VOC c01\taminants in 
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\Vell B7C have been so high that no amount of blending with \Vell B7B would 

reduce VOCs below the n)aXimUll) contaminant levels. · 

Regarding Brown's rccorrul\cndationsfor \Vell B7C, San Gabriel st"tes that 

"s with \\'ell B11 B/ B7e is loc<'too within the Puente VaUe}' Operable Unit area. 

EPA is investigating the extent of groundwater contamination iIl the Pltente 

VaUe)' Operable Unit and although that investigation is ongoing, it is not 

expected to be cOri\pfeted for some time. NeverthelesS, as Stetson testified, the 

contamination plumes in that area are mo\'hlg down slope (rom cast to "'lest and 

San Gabriel's plant 8715 located virtually in 'the" rilidcite of the lE~<1ding edge of 

that plunle "s it mO\'es toward the \VhiUier Narrows. Therefore, San Gabtiel 

contends there is no tea son to believe that there will be any reductioll in 

historical and (urrent le\telsof contamination which exceed n\<udtnum 
contaminant levels and COllS&tucnt1y, San Gabricl cannot discontinue wellhead 

treatment at \VenS7Cin the (ores~eable future. 

DiscusslOri 
Brown "nd Robinson prOVided no support for their ~ontcntions that 

governnlcnt funding ;'vas available for construction of cleanup facilities. Also, 

they offered no evidence refuting San Gabricl's proposed plant additions. Their 

position is apparently based on the unsupported assunlption that the IMest 

available data (Exhibit 14) indicates that "some of these wells nlay cleanup in the 

future on their own,'; the nitrate problem can be ~orrectC<.-t by blcnding with· 

water fron\ 10\\' nltr~ltc wells, and existing welts may bedeepcned to get cleaner 

water. San Gabriel has addressed those arguments. 

\Ve do not find the arguments of BroWn and Robinson to be persuasive. 

As the largest pI'oduc~r of w{lter in the Basin, San Gabriel has a responSibility to 

ensure that a long-tetITl wa.ter-supply will be a.vailable to its future ratepayers. 

The alternative of purchas~d water'is dearly more expensive. Therefore, we do 
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not find acccpt(lble the arguIllcnt of Brown at\d Robinson that to kC'Cp rates low, 

San Gabriel should wait for polluters upstrcatn to c1e,lnup the Basin, or that San 

Gabriel should not oper,lte or inst(lU cleanup equipment on a we1\ until 

cont.lnlinants in water produced from the well exceed OOHS maXin\UIl\ 

contaminant )c\'c1s. 

\Ve give much weight to the testimony of Stetson, that in his opinion, San 

Gabriel's wells and service are,l are in the immediate path and downslope of 

large voe cont.lminant plumes which are ll\igrating toward and in sonte 

instances alread}' affecting them. Stetson argues that to dean up the 

cont,lmination itl the Basin, all water produters extr<lcting fron\ >the Basin nUlst 

cooperate with the regulatory agencies responsible (or seeing thatlhe cleanup is 

accornplished. Itl addition, all water producers milst conlply with the 

rcqutreme)\ts of the an\ellded Basin Judgment as set forth in the \\'atennaster's 

Rules and Regulations. Stetson belicves that this le<lv('s San Gabriel no 

alternative to building additional water treatmcnt facilities to remove VOCs and 

)\itrates. 

Stetson points out that the rules of the \Vatermaster appl}' to nitr<ltes as 

well as to VOCs. As nitrate concentrations continue to increase, the ability to 

blend water fot treatment of nitr<ltes will decline and nitr<lte treatment facilities 

will need to be constructed. According to Stetson, the only question is how rnany 

weBs in addition to the San Gabriel's Plant B6 will require nitrate treatment. 

\Ve believe Sal\ Gabriel has met its burden of proof in this proceeding with 

unrebuUed eviden(e and expert testimon}t denlonstrating the nced to construct 

wellhead treatment facilities to remove contcul1inanis from groundwater 

~roduc~d at PJants Bl and 86. San Gabriel has also shown that the evidence docs 

riot support Brown's contention that San Gabriel does not need t() contiJ1Ue to 

opcr'lte the existing wellhead treatment at \Vells liB, B7C, and BIlB. 
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Accordingly, we reiter,lte and make final the COJl\mission's approval of the 

settlement between SaIl Gabriel and staff as set forth in Ordering Partlgrt1phs 1 

and 2 in the Interinl Opinion, 0.96-07-057, dated July 17, 1996. 

Section 311 ComMents 
The ALJ's proposed decision \\'as mailed for con\ments on August 6, 1998. 

Comn\ents were tiled by Brown. He repeats his claim that other water 

agencies receive funds tt> PdY for cleanup of the Basin, but again provides no 

specifics. Browil contends that at a n\inhnum, the Con'tmission should order San 

Gabriel to seek repayment of these costs for cleanup of the Basin from the 

responsible parties. 
\Vhile \\'e agree with Brown that the parti£'s responsible for the pollution 

should assun'tc the c6st of d('anup; ho\\'cvcr, as a practical matter, the 

Comn\issiori docs not have jurisdiCtion over the polluters or the management of 

the Basin. Legal proceedings arc expensive and these costs would be borne h}' 

San Gabriel's ratepayers. Furthermore, the results of legal pr<Kccdings would be 

uncertain at best. In the nle<lnlime, San Gabriel is required to proVidc a water 

supply that mects drinking ",,,ter st~'ndards, both noW and in the future. \Ve 

conclude that San Gabriel's plans for wellhead treahtlcnt are necessary. 

Findings of Fatt 
1. San Gabriel deri\'es most of its water supply from welts located in the 

Basin. 
2. The EPA has declared the Basin a Superfund Cleanup site and San Gabriel 

is required to install tteatmellt facilities on weUs located in the nlost 

contatninated areas of the Basin to slow thc nligraHon of plumes of 

contanlination throughout the Basin. 

-14 -
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3. The \Vater Qualit}, Authority, which roordinat('s the groundwater d('anup 

progr,ltllS of the various punlpers in the Basin, does not fund individual 

wel1hl'ad treatn\N\t fadlitil's for individual water purveyors. 

4. San Gabricl, as the largest ~')roducer of waler in the Basin, has a 

responsibility to ensure that a long·ternl water supply will be available to future 

ratepaYl'ts. 

5. San Gabriel is not permitted to construct new weUs in dean areas of the 

Basill; instead it must construct water trcatn\cnt facilities to cleanup the 

cont,ln\inants atexisting well sites within know.\ are~1S of contamination. 

6. ConstrllctiOll of a treatment f~lcilit}' to remove VOCs at \Vell Bl will ensure 

that this we1l will rerilain a long-tern\ reliable source of supply. 

7. Construction of a nitr~lte treatmel'lt facility at Plant B6 will allowSan 

Gabriel to opero;1le this str<ltegi('ally in'lportant conlponent of its water suppl}' at 

Jllaxhllunl capacity to slow the migration of contaminants to downstream wells. 

S. Since blending with less contaminated sources is not a viable alternative, 

San Gabriel should continue to operate the eXisting stripping towers at Wells 11 B, 

B7C, and BUB to produce water that meets drinking water standards. 

9. San Gabriel's plan (or oper,ltion and construction of wellhead treatment 

facilities is in the long-term interest o( its ratepayers, and ('01,forn1s with EPA's 

plans for cleanup o( the Basin. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. San Gabriel has met its burden of proof and demonstrated the need for the 

proposed wellhead treatment facilities during the years 1996-1999. 

2. The Conunission should make final the approval of the seUlen'lent between 

San Gabriel and staff as set forth in Ordering Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Interhn 

Opinion 0.96-07-057. 

- 15-
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. FINAL ORDER 

ITIS ORDEREDlh"at: 
1. The gCller,,' f(ltc increase authorizro San Gabriel Valley \Vater Company 

by Decision 96-07-057 is rio longer subject to reCund. 

2. This proceeding is dosed. 
This or~eds >eHcctiye today. 
Dated August 6, 1998,>at San Fra"ridsco, Califon\ia. 
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RiCHARD A. B1LAS 
Pr~ident 

P. GREGbRYCONLON 
J~SIEJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


